White matter damage is associated with memory decline in chronic alcoholics: a quantitative diffusion tensor tractography study.
Neuroimaging studies have reported an association between white matter integrity and cognitive performance in normal aging and various neuropathological conditions. We compared alcoholics with controls and hypothesized that the degree of disconnection of white matter fibers would be negatively correlated with memory dysfunction scores. Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) based tractography and PGI-memory scale (PGIMS) test was performed in 10 abstinent chronic alcoholic and 10 demographically equivalent control men. DTI measures [fractional anisotropy (FA), and mean diffusivity (MD)] from all of the major cerebral tracts were calculated and a comparison was done between patient group and controls. Spearman's rank correlation coefficient was computed between memory dysfunction score and DTI measures. Compared to controls alcoholic participants had significantly reduced FA in corpus callosum (CC), fornix (FX), and right hemispheric arcuate fasciculus (AF), anterior thalamic radiation (ATR) and inferior longitudinal fasciculus (ILF). A significant inverse correlation with memory dysfunction score was observed with right cingulum, right uncinate fasciculus, right ILF and left ILF. The inverse correlation of memory dysfunction score with FA of white matter tracts suggest that white matter deficit in these white matter fibers may contribute to underlying dysfunction in memory in alcoholism.